. The Experimental Setup 7 amino acids Ϫ Ϫ Translocation intermediates are prepared by translating truncated 9 amino acids Ϫ ϩ mRNAs of various lengths in vitro in the presence of SRP and ER membranes. Because the truncated messages do not contain a termination codon, they will remain bound to the ribosome as a peptidyl tRNA. The length of the nascent chain is dictated by the side. When the chains were very short (or initially after an amazing thing happened (see Table 1 and Figure 2 ).
1997.
When the transmembrane segment was two amino acids from the tRNA, the situation was exactly as it was before (cytoplasmic side closed, lumenal side open). across the ER membrane, the situation is much more However, when the transmembrane segment was just complex. Cytoplasmic domains have to be left in the four amino acids from the tRNA, the lumenal side of the cytoplasm, lumenal domains have to be passed through translocon closed. Furthermore, when the transmemthe ER membrane, and transmembrane domains have brane segment was nine amino acids from the tRNA, to be properly oriented within the ER membrane. In order the cytoplasmic side of the translocon opened. The for these events to occur, it seems likely that the translochange in the state of the translocon was apparently con changes as the nascent membrane protein is indue to the transmembrane segment itself because a serted. It would be extremely interesting to know half-transmembrane segment was not sufficient to inwhether and how the translocon changes to allow the duce any change in the accessibility of the nascent chain insertion of a transmembrane domain and what compoto iodide ions. nents mediate these changes.
These changes are remarkable for a number reasons.
Recognition of Transmembrane Domains
First, the regulation occurred with remarkable precision, In this issue of Cell, Art Johnson and colleagues (Liao and the translocon switched from being in a lumenal et al., 1997) have performed an elegant series of experiopen-cytoplasm closed state to a lumen closed-cytoments aimed at addressing these questions. They synthesized a series of nascent chains of specific lengths that contained fluorescent probes at specific positions (in the example shown in Figure 1 , they placed the fluorescent probe in the center of the transmembrane segment, as indicated by the diamond). They then asked whether the fluorescence from this probe could be quenched by the addition of iodide ions, which they added to the cytoplasmic side of the ER vesicles or to both sides (using a reagent that punched holes in the ER membrane). By quantitating the amount of quenching from one side or both sides, they could determine whether the nascent chain was exposed on the cytoplasmic or the lumenal side, or both. They monitored fluorescence quenching by iodide ions as a function of the length of the nascent integral membrane protein and of the position of the transmembrane segment relative When the ribosome-nascent chain complex is first targeted to the translocon, the lumenal side of the translocon is closed. Once the consistent with these results. nascent chain reaches ‫07ف‬ amino acids in length, the lumenal side First, consistent with previous work they had done opens (i). When the transmembrane segment is completely synthewith secretory proteins (Crowley et al., 1994) , they found sized and located about four amino acids from the tRNA, the lumenal that once the nascent chain was long enough to be side closes (iii). After another five amino acids, the cytoplasmic side targeted to the ER membrane, the ribosome formed a opens (iv). This figure is reprinted from Liao et al. (1997) , and a more complete description of the figure can be found therein.
tight seal with the translocon, sealing off the cytoplasmic plasmic open state in fewer than ten amino acids. Furproteins that mediate the changes in the translocon. In contrast, none of the known components of the translothermore, it did this in a defined order that maintained con were cross-linked to the transmembrane segment the permeability barrier of the ER membrane (note that at these stages. However, since not all proteins in proxif it had gone from open-closed to open-open instead imity to the transmembrane segment will be cross-linked of closed-closed, the permeability barrier would have to it, it remains possible that some unknown component been lost). Finally, and perhaps most remarkably, all of of the translocon reaches into the ribosome and interthese changes in the translocon occurred less than ten acts with the transmembrane segment and is thus amino acids after the transmembrane segment was syndirectly involved in triggering the changes at the transthesized. This is surprising because ‫04-53ف‬ amino acids locon. are thought to be contained within the ribosome and These results bring up two very interesting questions. therefore should not be accessible to components of First, why does transmembrane recognition occur so the translocon. However, Wang et al. (1995) found after early? Second, why does the translocon change from a high salt stripping of the ribosome and the removal of closed-open configuration to an open-closed configuthe nascent polypeptide-associated complex, sites as ration? Although there are no answers to these quesclose as twelve amino acids from the peptidyl transtions (and it still remains to be shown that these changes ferase center (which is one amino acid away from the in the translocon are functionally linked to the proper amino acyl tRNA site) were accessible to protease. Alinsertion of transmembrane domains), one thing that though these experiments were done under conditions might be worth keeping in mind is that the lumenal and that were extremely nonphysiological, the results do cytoplasmic sides of the ER membrane are quite disleave open the possibility that components of the tinct, both in terms of soluble factors and in terms of translocon might have access to the transmembrane the reducing environment (the lumen of the ER is an segment even when it is within ten amino acids of the oxidizing environment, allowing the formation of disultRNA. One candidate for such a translocon component fide bonds). It is possible that the configuration of the is Sec61␤, which has been shown to cross-link to natranslocon switches simply so that transmembrane doscent bovine opsin prior to cross-linking of Sec61␣ mains are inserted into the ER membrane in a reducing (Laird and High, 1997) . Alternatively, it is possible that environment. It is also possible that cytoplasmic factors some component of the ribosome recognizes the transmay play a role in orienting membrane proteins, as sugmembrane segment and induces the changes in the gested by the authors (see Liao et al., 1997 , and refertranslocon, perhaps by some conformational change. ences therein).
A Role for the Ribosome?
Although the experiments presented in the Liao et al. In order to address the question of how the transmempaper do not quite prove the point, they do suggest brane segment induces a change in the translocon, the possibility that the ribosome itself plays a role in Johnson and colleagues asked what proteins associate recognizing the transmembrane segment. If this is true, it with the transmembrane segment during the relevant is possible that the ribosome also recognizes the pause stages. Instead of using a fluorescent probe, they placed transfer sequences mentioned earlier. Since these sea cross-linking agent into the nascent chain (the examquences cause the cytoplasmic side of the translocon ple I shall discuss contains a cross-linking agent in the to open, it seems likely that the lumenal side becomes middle of the transmembrane segment). Interestingly, closed so that the permeability barrier is maintained, in they found a number of proteins that could be crossa gating mechanism similar to the one described by Liao linked to the transmembrane segment (and thus are et al. (1997) . in close proximity to it) and the cross-linking pattern Just as we call the large and small ribosomal subunits changed during the crucial period when the cytoplasmic part of the ribosome because they form an integral unit and lumenal sides of the translocon seemed to be openthat functions as a translational machine, even though ing and closing. For example, when the transmembrane the two subunits are separate from each other in the segment was two amino acids away from the tRNA, a absence of mRNA, should we also think of the ribosome protein of ‫14ف‬ kDa was cross-linked to the transmemas a subunit of the translocon because it forms an intebrane segment. When the chain moved five amino acids gral part of the translocational machine, even though it further along the nascent chain pathway (and the lumeis separate from the (other subunit of the) translocon in nal side of the translocon closed), a new protein of ‫02ف‬ the absence of a translocating nascent chain? Viewed kDa now was also cross-linked to the transmembrane in this way, the ribosome would be the large subunit, segment. When the transmembrane segment moved to since the mammalian ribosome is probably an order of a position that elicited the opening of the cytoplasmic magnitude larger than the (rest of the) translocon. Many side, yet another target protein of ‫01ف‬ kDa was crossexperiments need to be done, of course, including idenlinked in addition to p20 and p41. However, none of the tifying the specific factor or factors that mediate the cross-linked proteins seemed to be integral membrane changes in the translocon, and only time will tell whether proteins since they were extracted with carbonate; furthe two subunits of the translocon communicate to methermore, they seemed to be components of the ribodiate the response of the translocon to specific sesome since the same proteins were cross-linked to the quences within the nascent chain. transmembrane segment when the experiments were performed in the absence of ER membranes. Because is tempting to speculate that it is these same ribosomal
